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AND 

[V[lOPMENTS 
California 

ARTIFICIAL FISHING REEF MADE 
FROM QUARRY ROCK: 

The first strictly "production model" ar
tificial fishing reef has been built off Redon
do Beach, Los Angeles County, the California 
Department of Fish and Game reported in 
February this year. 

Patterned after earlier experimental mod
els developed by the Department, the 625-
foot quarry rock reef was financed by the 
County's fish and game fine money. State law 
requires that one-half of the money collected 
from fish and game violation fines be re
tained by the County to be used for fish and 
wildlife projects. 

The reef area will be marked with buoys 
and opened to fishing when the fish population 
becomes sufficient to support a sport fishery, 
probably about July of this year. 

The reef is expected to attract populations 
of sand bass, kelp bass, croakers, bonito, 
California halibut, and other species. In the 
experimental program, up to 1,300 fish have 
been counted at a single reef site. 

The Wildlife Conservation Board experi
mented with three reefs in Santa Monica Bay 
in 1960. They were located in different areas 
and made of different materials. Old car 
bodies, streetcar bodies, artificial rock, and 
quarry rock were used in the experimental 
program, and the latter proved to attract the 
most fish. It is also more durable. 

The Board has allocated funds for 4 quar
ry rock reefs, 2 off Orange County and 2 off 
San Diego County. Orange County also plans 
to build 2 reefs with fish and game fine money. 

* * * * * 
FLOODS DAMAGE FISH STOCKS 
OF HATCHERIES: 

T hree days of hea vy r a in at t he end of Jan
ua ry 1963 resulted in floods which caused 

large fish losses at three hatche r ie s of the 
California Department of Fish and Game. 
Affected were the Trinity River Hatchery in 
Trinity County, the Nimbus Hatchery on the 
American River in Sacramento County, and 
the Kern River Hatchery in Kern County. 

Silt-laden water killed 350,000 of the re
maining 800,000 king salmon fry at t he Trin
ity River Hatchery. About 1,200,000 sal mon 
fry already had been planted. 

At the imbus Hatchery, floods and silt 
killed 230,000 yearling steelhead, thus wip
ing out a major part of the steelhead stock 
developed for planting in the American River 
in 1963. Only 58,000 yearling steelheadfrom 
Nimbus had been planted in January 19 63 be
fore the flood . 

Most of the fish racks at Nimbus , which 
block fish passage upstream a nd divert fish 
into a ladder leading to the hatchery, were 
washed out. This is expected t o reduce to 
a trickle the number of steelhea d entering 
hatchery ponds for the rest of 1963, although 
530 adult steelhead moved into the ponds 
during the storm. Salmon egg taking at Nim 
bus had about ended before the s t orm, and 
the floods did little dama ge t o s t eelhead eggs 
or to salmon eggs and f r y . T he Hatchery 
hopes to be able to meet 1964 s t eelhead plant
ing needs with the pres ent supply of steel
head eggs. 

At the Kern River Hatchery, about 225,000 
trout which would have been stocked for fish
ermen to catch t h i s summer were washed 
into the river . Only about 10 , 000 are ex
pected to be recov ered. Some of the trout 
lost will surviv e to provide good fishing this 
summer i n t he Isabella Reservoir and near
b y waters. Fingerling trout will be trans
fe rre d t o Ke rn from other hatcheries, to be 
raised to m eet catchable trout planting needs 
this summer . 

The California Department of Fish and 
Game estimated that silt and floods would 
cause some damage to fish and spawn in the 
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i tr ams, but high r flows of wat r would b n
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the Southern Area accounted for most of the 
remaining 3.2 percent. Most of the fish-can
ning facilities are located in the Pacific Area. 
Note: (1) Statistics cover all commercial and captive plants known 

to be producing cans. The data for 1961 cover only shipments 
of steel (tinplate) cans, but the data for 1962 cover shipments 
of steel and aluminum cans. It is believed that only a small 
amount of aluminum is being used in cans for fishexy products at 
present. The tonnage equivalent figure for 1961 data is derived 
by use of the factor 23.0 base boxes per short ton of steel. The 
tonnage equivalent figure for 1962 data is derived by use of the 
factor 21.8 base boxes per short ton of steel. A "base boo " is 
an area 31,360 square inches, equivalent to 112 sheets 14" x 20" 
size. 

(2) See Commercial Fisheries Review, March 1963 p. 21, 
August 1962 p. 17. 

Central Pacific Fisheries I nvestig ations 

PLA S FOR PARTICIP TIO I I TER
ATIO ALI DIA 0 EA K-PEDITIO : 

The staff of the U. S. Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries Biological Laboratory at Hon
olulu early in January this year was actively 
preparing to carry out research on the fishes 
and fishery resources of the Indian Ocean, as 
part of the United tates participation in the 
International Indian Ocean Expedition. A mas
sive scientific effort mounted with about 40 
research vessels from 20 countries, the Ex
pedition represents an attempt to apply to a 
single ocean basin the kind of complex inter
national scientific cooperation that produced 
such fruitful results during the International 
Geophysical Year. The total field work is to 
extend from 1961 to 1964 and will encompass 
submarine geology, phYSical and chemical 
oceanography, meteorology, as well as the 
marine biology of the Indian Ocean. 

The studies by the Bureau IS Laboratory 
staff are centered around the United States 
Program in Biology and its research vessel 
the Anton Brunn. The Brunn is scheduled to 
make nine cruises into the Indian Ocean and 
adjacent seas from March 1963 to December 
1964. The United States Program in Biology 
is being administered by the Woods Hole 
(Mass.) Oceanographic Institution. 

The Bureau IS Honolulu Laboratory will 
plan and implement that part of the United 
States biological program which pertains to 
fishery biology. For the off-shore waters of 
the Indian Ocean the Laboratory has outlined 
an extensive ecological study of the apex fish 
predators such as tunas and billfish. Since 
the Japanese have a commercial long-line 
fishery already operating in the Indian Ocean, 

the areas of high abundanc of the commer
cially important fish speci s have been de
fined. The studi s, therefore, will be cen
tered around the collection of basic biologi
cal data to aid in understanding the inter
relationship between species and to study 
distribution of the apex predators in relatior 
to the environment. Since the most pro
nounced environmental feature in the Indian 
Ocean is th chang in wind regime (south
west monsoon and northeast monsoon), the 
two cruises for the collection of data on ape 
predators were selected to cover these two 
periods. The first cruise (cruise 2 of the 
Anton Brunn) will extend from May to July 
1963 during the southwest monsoon, while 
the second cruis (cruise 5) will extend fro 
January to March 1964 during the northeast 
monsoon. Although surface trolling will be 
carried out during all daylight runs, the 
principal sampling tool for the apex preda
tors on both cruises will be the tuna long
lines. The fishing program will produce 
whole samples for taxonomic studies, size 
and sex data on all fish caught, blood sampl 

I for subpopulation studies and materials for 
determining the feeding habits and spawning 
cycles of the apex predators. Furthermore, 
Slllce sampling will extend down to 40 0 

. 

latitude, some information on the southern 
extent of the distribution of some of the ape 
predators will be obtained. 

While the data obtained from the two 
cruises by the Anton Brunn will be limited 
in scope and application, several studies wi~. 
be implemented by data from other sources 
covering a wider area of the Indian Ocean. 
Emphasis will be on extending the study of 
the distribution of tuna larvae and juveniles 
and obtaining blood samples for subpopula
tion studies from areas other than those 
covered during the two cruises. For the 
study on the relation of the apex predators 
and the environment plans include (1) an 
ocean -wide analysis of the large body of 
physical and chemical data which will be a
vailable at the end of the Expedition, (2) a 
study of the copepods of the genus Candacia 
as indicators of water masses, and (3) an 
analysis of all available catch and effort dat~ 
for apex predators in the Indian Ocean in 
relation to the environment. 

A second phase of the Laboratory ' s pro 
gram in the Indian Ocean will be centered on 
the bottom fish and invertebrate resources 
of the Bay of Bengal and the Arabian Sea. A 
series of inshore -offshore transects with a 
42 -foot trawl will be made in the Bay of Ben 
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gal during the March to May 1963 cruise of 
:he Anton Brunn. A similar sampling pro
rram will be carried out in the Arabian Sea 
) . 
:luring the September to December 196 3 cruise. 

~ .. . ,:. , ' 

.!.. 

:rabs 

~ EW PROCESSING MACHINERY FOR 
3LUE CRABS BEING DEVELOPED: 
~ A contract on developing m echanical means 
)f debacking and cleaning cooked blue crabs 
~ ; being financed with funds provided b y the 
J . S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. The 
: cmtract is being supervised b y the Bureau IS 

ollege Park, Md., Technology Laboratory, 
rnd originally called for a simply designed 
m d relatively inexpensive shop-model ma
:hine that could be used b y all crab-meat 
?ackers. The developmental research by the 
:ontractor has shown so much promise that 
:he contract has been extended to include the 
?roduction of a plant prototype machine. 

In November 1962, the contractor met with 
he Laboratory staff to discuss the direction 
)f future work. At that time it was learned 
h at they had developed what might be termed 
1 revolutionary concept of a machine for 
:leaning and preparing crab cores for the 
licker . Using this new principle of core 
lreparation, it looked e ntire l y possible to 
n ake a machine that was so simple it could 
J'~ manufactured for less than $2,000. This 
:ompares with a cost of $10,000 or more for 
L1y one of several machines with similar 
'll ctions that have been developed by private 
nventors in recent years. 

It developed during the meetings that the 
: :mtractorls engineers had found the solution 
() the problem, and were so far along with 
h e development of machinery that it would 
) , ~ a mistake to stop at the shop model stage. 
t was evident that with additional time of a-
) :mt two months and some extra funds the 
:ontractor would be able to go directly to the 
llant prototype. The proposed prototype de
lign also included a concrete and apparently 
If orkable idea for extracting lump crab meat 
Jy machine. Following the November 1962 
:neetings between the Laboratory staff and 
:he contractorls engineers, approval was ob
:ained in late January this year to begin on 
:he final phases of this machine development. 

The extension of the contract calls for the 
ie sign and production of a prototype machine 

for handling cooked crabs, at the rate of a
bout one per second, and producing a cleaned 
core in such a manner that the backfin lump 
can be readily removed. Prior to hitting upon 
the principle of the present cleaning machin 
considerable work had been done on an auto
matic "orienter" that would take a mass of 
cooked crabs and feed them into a deback r
cleaner in a set position--for example, backs 
up, eyes to the left, if this was the desired 
orientation for the next step. However the 
design of this machine was fairly complex 
and consequently it has been bypassed for 
the present, it being felt that most plants 
would find it much more economical to use 
two or three workers to orient visually and 
feed manually the debacker-cleaning machine. 

With the contractor's efforts concentrated 
on the final design and fabrication of the 
cleaning machine only, it was estimated, that 
this could be completed in early April. As 
soon as the machine can be installed in a 
plant, and the spring run of crabs starts to 
provide working material, interested industry 
members will be invited to observe the ma
chine in operation. The demonstration will 
be followed by a meeting with an industry 
committee to discuss and approve plans for 
the next steps toward mechanization. De
pending on the priorit;y assigned by this com
mittee' the "orienter' described above might 
be completed next, or the next steps might 
more logically be, first the development of 
a mechanical lump picker, then the flake 
meat picker. Both of these machines are in 
what might be described as an advanced con
ceptual stage. 

Federal Purch ases of Fishery Products 

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE PURCHASES, 
JANUARY-SEPTEMBER 1962: 

Fresh and Frozen: For the use of the 
Armed Forces under the Department of De
fense' more fresh and frozen fishery products 
were purchased by the Defense Subsistence 
Supply Centers during the third quarter of 
1962 than in the same period of 1961. The in 
crease was 4.3 percent in quantity and 38.4 

Table 1 - Fresh and Frozen Fishery Products Purchased by 
Defense Subsistence Supply Centers, July-September 1962 

with Comp risons 

QUANTITY VALUE 
July-S~. I Tan -Seot 

1962 1 1961 1 1962 1 1961 1962 1 1961 1 1962 I 1961 
••••• (1,000 lbs.) ••••• 
S,9611 5,715 117,934 116,587 

• ••••• ($1,000) •••••. 
4,213\ 3,044 110, 975 I 8,355 
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percent in value. During the first nine months 
of 1962, purchases were up 8.1 percent i~ quan
tity and 31.4 percent in value, as compared with 
the same period in 1961. Because of the pur
chase of higher-priced fishery products and an 
increase in the price of most fishery products, 
the value increased more than the quantity. 

Canned: Purchases of canned fishery 
products for the use of the Armed Forces 
in the third quarter of 1962 were extremely 

Table 2 - Canned Fishery Products Purchased by 
Defense Subsistence Supply Centers, July-September 1962 

with Comparisons 

QUANTITY VALUE 

Product July-Sept.. I Jan. -Sept. I July-Sept. I Jan . -Sept. 
19621 1961 1 1962 1 1961 196211961 1 1962 1 1961 . . . • • (1,000 lbs.) 0 0 o. • 0 •• 0 ($1,000) ••• 

Tuna 1 1,731 13,70814,393 11 76512,06211) 940 
Salmon 1 1,401 1,016 1,403 1/ 891 638 893 
Sardines 15 31 65 121 6 13 31 57 

.!jLess than $1,000. 

light. In the first 9 months of 1962 purchases 
of the three principal canned fishery products 
(tuna, salmon, and sardines) were down 19.1 
percent in quantity and 5.5 percent in value 
as compared with the same period in 1961. 
Note: Anned Forces installations generally make some local pur-

chases not included in the data given; actual total purchases are 
higher than indicated because local purchases are not obtainable. 

Fish Oils 

MOLECULAR DISTILLATION AIDS 
RESEARCH ON POLYUNSATURATES: 

During 1962, close to 4,000 pounds of 
crude fish oil and fish oil derivatives such as 
fatty acids and fatty esters were refined by 
adsorptive bleaching and molecular distilla
tion at the Seattle Technological Laboratory 
of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fisheries. 
The material processed was distributed to 
other laboratories for research purposes. 

Molecular distillation has provided a means 
of obtaining oil samples with a higher per
centage of polyunsaturates which are of par
ticular interest to researchers. 

Although most of the material was sent to 
laboratories interested in nutritional research, 
some was also sent to laboratories that were 
interested in chemical derivatives and other 
means of commercial utilization. 

Gulf Fishery Investigations 

SHRIMP DISTRIBUTION STUDIES: 
M!V "Gus III" Cruise GUS-1 (January22-

February 5,1963): Catches were generally 
light during this cruise off the coast of Lou-

r.o 
20 
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Statlon Pattern (or Shrtmp Progn.m· 

Depth Range-·1i. 15.25,35, 45 , and 60 
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GULF OF MEXICO 

920 

13 

280 

26° 

Shows the station pattern for Cruise GUS -1 of the chartered re
search vessel Gus!!L January 22-February 5, 1963. 

isiana and Texas by the chartered research 
vessel Gus III. The vessel (operated by the 
Galveston Biological Laboratory of the U. S. 
Bureau of Commercial Fisheries) was en
gaged in a continuing study of the distribution 
of shrimp in the Gulf of Mexico. 

Eight statistical areas (1 3, 14 , 15, 16, 17, 
18, 19, and 20) were covered. Because of 
severe weather, it was not possible to fish 
at all scheduled stations. But one 3 -hour tow 
with a 45 -foot shrimp trawl was made in each 
of 3 depth ranges (0-20, 20-40, and 40-60 
fathoms) in all areas, except area 20. 

The best single catch per 3 -hour tow was 
51 pounds of 12 -15 count brown shrimp taken 
from 20-40 fathoms in statistical area 17. 
The other areas yielded fair catches of brown 
shrimp as follows: 34 pounds (31-40 count) 
from the 0-20 fathom range in area 18; 22 
pounds (15-20 count) from the 0-20 fathom 
depth in are a 19; 21 pounds (12 -15 count) from 
20-40 fathoms in area 20; 12 pounds (21-25 
count) from the 20-40 fathom range in area 
13; and 12 pounds (12-15 count) from 40-60 
fathoms in area 14. 

Areas 13 and 15 were the only areas pro
ducing more than a scatteringof white shrimp. 
A catch of 13 pounds of 26-30 count white 
shrimp was taken from the 0-20 fathom range 
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in area 13. The white shrimp cat ch in area 
15 consisted of 15 pounds ( 31 -40 count) from 
the 0-20 fathom range and 15 pounds ( 21-25 
count) caught at depths up t o 40 fathoms . 

Pink shrimp were take n a t only 3 stations; 
~he catch in each case was l ess than 1 pound. 
>llfotes: (1) Shrimp catches are h eads -on weight, shrimp sizes are 

the number of heads-off shrimp per pound . 
(2) See Commercia l Fisheries Review, February 1962 p. 37. 

I ndustrial Fishery Products 

F ISH MEAL MARKET TRENDS IN 
?OUTHEASTERN STATES SURVEYED: 
, In late January and earl y February this 

year, a U. S . Bureau of Commercial Fish
e ries animal nutritionist, visited scientists 
a t the Arkansas Agric ultural Experiment 
Station and repre s e ntatives of mixed feed 
c orporations at various localities in Arkan
s as and southe rn Mis s ouri and at Memphis , 
T enn. He made thes e visits following his 
a ttendance at the Southeastern Poultry and 
E gg Association Convention at Atlanta, Ga ., 
J anuary 28 to 30. 

At the Convention , it was pointed out that 
a general trend t oward increased egg pro
duction in the Southeastern States is in evi
dence. Howeve r , this growth of the eggpro
duction industry a ppears not to be at the ex
pense of the broile r industry; the latter is 
Hr owing also but a t a decelerating rate. Much 
Of the new egg production can be absorbed by 
the producing Stat e s . For example, Florida 
is leading the pre s e nt expansion but does not 
a s yet produce e nough eggs to satisfy its own 
ne eds. This expansion will result in some 
increase in utilization of fish reduction prod
nets. Poultry breeder rations are usually 
~Iupplied with fa irly liberal proportions of 
fi sh meal, a nd l ayin g rations usually contain 
S; ome fish meal a lthough the concentration of 
the meal in laye r rations is ordinarily only a 
fraction of 1 p e rce nt . Thus the long-term 
p rospect appears to be that demand for fish 
m eal in the Southe a s t will increase. 

Investigators a t the Arkansas Agricultural 
Experiment Station reported to the animal 
n utritionist further progress toward obtain
i ng the fish unidentified growth factors in 
h ighly concentrated form . However, until 
t hey can isolate the factors in pure chemical 
f orm, analyze the m , and produce them by 
c hemical synthe sis , fis h products will remain 

the most r e li a b 1 e source of t h s 
factors. 

Nutritionists employed by mlxed feed 'Qm
panies are showing a great deal of inter st 
in methods of determining the quality of pro
tein in fish meal. Some of them hope to b 
able, eventually, to determine the quality of 
the protein in each shipment of fish m al they 
buy. 

,,~* *** 

MORE FEDERAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR 
USE OF FISH OIL IN PAINTS REQ IRED: 

The use, procurement, and testing of paints 
and other organic coatings by the Federal 
Government were surveyed by a chemical en
gineer of the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
Fisheries. He learned that there is no Fed
eral Specification for fish oil for use in or
ganic coatings. 

There are several Federal Specifications 
which permit the use of fish oil in paint, var
nish, and related materials, provided the 
products meet performance specifications. 
They are: 

(1) TT-P-0085a (DOD); Interim Federal 
Specification; Paint, Reflectorized, for Air
field Runaway Marking (Drop-in -Type). 

(2) TT-P-00530 (NAVY-Ships); Interim 
Federal Specification; Coating Compound, 
Rust Inhibitive, Fish Oil Base. 

(3) TT-P-664a; Federal Specification; 
Primer Coating, Synthetic, Rust-Inhibiting, 
Lacquer-ReSisting. 

(4) TT-P-666a; Federal Specification; 
Primer Coating, Zinc Yellow, for Aluminum 
and Magnesium Surfaces. 

(5) TT-P-781a; Federal Specification; 
Putty and Elastic Compound; (for) l\Ietal Sash 
Glazing. 

The above list can be expanded, once the 
basic fish oil quality is covered by specifica
tion. The Government agencies using the 
paints will require proof of superior perform
ance for unit cost or equal performance at 
lower cost compared to products covered by 
existing specifications. 

The next step required in establishing a 
Federal Specification for fish oil for use in 
organic coatings is the drawing up of a sug-
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gested specification patterned after Federal 
Specifications TT -S- 600, Soybean Oil (for use 
in organic coatings ) or TT-L-215a, Linseed 
Oil, Raw (for use in organic coatings). 

* * * * ':< 

U. S . FISH MEAL AND SOLUBLES: 
Production and Imports, 1961-62: Based on domestic pro

duction and imports, the United States available supply of 
fish meal for 1962 was 31,461 short tons (or 6.2 percent) 
greater than during 1961. Domestic production was 3,001 
tons (or 1.0 percent) less and imports were 34,462 tons (or 
15.8 percent) greater than in 1961. Peru continued to lead 
other countries with shipments of 186,249 tons during 1962--
34,810 tons above the imports in 1961. 

The United States supply of fish solubles (including homog
enized fish) during 1962 was 10,743 tons more than during 
1961. Domestic production increased 10.0 percent, but im
ports dropped 6.4 percent. 

U. S. Supply of Fish Meal and Solubles , 1961-62 

Item !J 1962 1961 

... (Short Tonsl. 
~ Meal and Scrap: 
Domestic production: 
Menhaden •..••••...•••.. 
Tuna and mackerel. ••.••••••... 
Herring •••••••.••••.•.. .••• 
Other •••••• .•...•••...•.•.• 

T otal production 

Imports: 
Canada •.••••.•......••• ..•. 
Peru •••.•. ••.....•••...... 
Chile ••......•.••••.• ..•... 
Angola. • • • . . .. . •.•.•••.•. 
So. Afric a Republic ..•..••••.•• 
Other c ountries •••••••...•.••. 

Total imports •.........•••..• 

~vailable fish meal supply •.•••.... 

~ Solubles: 
Domestic productionY •.••....... 

Imports: 
Canada .••.••..••••.•••.•..• 
So. Africa Republic ••.•. ...••.• 
Other countries •••.••..••••... 

Total imports ••••••..•.•••.•• 

243,839 
20,874 

3,543 
20,080 

288,336 

42,806 
186,249 

9,247 
-

10,084 
3,921 

252,307 

540,643 

123,415 

1,335 
1,717 
3,256 

6,308 

jAvailable fish solubles supply. • • • •. 129,723 
!JPreliminary • 
YSO-perc.ent IOlida. lncludet production of homogenized condensed fish. 

247,551 
21,243 

5,268 
17,275 

- -
291,337 

38,218 
151,439 

12,074 
1,543 

13,026 
1,545 

-
217,845 

509,182 

112,241 

1,001 
1,351 
4,387 

6,739 

118,980 

U. S. FISH MEAL, OIL, AND SOLUBLES: 
Major Indicators for U. ~ Supply, January 

196 3: United States fish meal and fish oil 
production in January 1963 was lower by 26.8 
percent and 46.2 percent, respectively, as 
compared with January 1962. Fish solubles 
production decreased 8.4 percent. 

--
Major Indicators for U.S. Supply oC Fish Meal, Solubles 

and Oil, January 1963 ' 

tern and Period 1963 1962 1961 1960 1959 

~. Meal: 
•••.•••• (Short Tons) •• .o ••••• 

Production! '; 
Marc h .••.••.• - 2,495 2,751 2,955 2, 122 
February .....• - 2,066 2,071 1,923 2,128 

f---4-anuar y •••• : ' . '-- .~ 2 732 2 723 2 443 3 095 
Jan.-Dec . prelim. 

totals Y ...... - 288 336 289 039 257 969 275 396 
Jan.-Dec . final tots. - - 1311,:l65 :t9U,137 I 306,551 

---
Imports: 

March ...••.•. - 18,528 20,458 18,652 16, 719 
February ...•.. - 18,819 14,344 8,081 19,463 
January .•••.•• - 25,427 9,531 8,571 19, 700 
Jan.-Dec. • .o ...... - 252 ,307 217,845 131,561 132,925 

~_ Solubles: 
ProductiorJ/; 

March ••...••. - 1,903 2,564 2,462 2,382 
February ... .•. - 1,566 1,650 1,812 2,211 
January ..••..• 1,500 1,637 1,800 1,697 1,913 
Jan.~Dec. .......... - 123,402 112,241 98,929 165,359 

Imports: 
March •.•. . .•. - 308 135 87 410 
February .......... - 2, 249 155 1,875 398 
January ...•.•. - 273 219 214 1,567 
Jan.-Dec. totals - 6,308 6,73 9 3,174 26,630 

... ...... (1,000 Gallons) ....•.• 
Fish Body Oils: 

I Production: 
March ....•... - 42 63 66 42 
February •..••. - 49 44 51 38 
January .•.••.. 50 93 55 46 64 
Jan.-Dec. prelim. 

totals" ............ - 33 178 33 471 26 690 24 418 
Jan.-Dec. final tots. - - 34,409 27,853 24,945 

Exports: 
March ••.•• .. • - 2,556 753 421 600 
February .•.•.• - 2,886 2,327 3,177 999 
January .•.•.• . - 679 1,793 276 898 
Jan. -Dec. ......... - 16,407 16,331 19,154 19,264 

~u not Include crab meat, Ihnrnp, II.Dd mue. mew. 
YPrelunlnary dat.a C01DPJt.ed bom moad:Uy dau. fwb meal prodUCUOD reported C\.ID"eoUy 

compriled 90 percent lor 1959, 89 percent for 1960, a.od 92 percent for 1961. 
1./1oclude. bomogenued CUb. 
YPrehminary dau comp.lt.ed hom moothly d;l1a. ReprdenU ovu 9S percent of the lOW 

production. 
I~: Data for 1962 and 1963 aft "",limlnary. 

* * * * * 
Production, December 1962: In Decem-

ber 1962, production of fish meal (2,349 tons) 
was only a fraction of the' 12,763 tons producec 
in December 1961. Oil production also fol-
lowed this pattern--only 78,099 gallons in 
December 1962 compared with 1. 5 million 
gallons for December 1961. Bad weather over 
coastal North Carolina was responsible for 
the failure of the menhaden fishery in De-
cemb er 1962 . Production of fish solubles and 
homogenized condensed fish in December 1962 
was conSiderably less than in December 1961. 

-

I 

I 
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Table 1 - U. S. Production ~f Fish Meal, Oil, and Solubles 
December 1962lj with Comparisons ' 

Product 
December I Total 

lj1962 1961 lj1962 196f . . . . . . •• (Short Tons) ••• . . . . . 
I Fish~andScrap: 

Herring - - 3,543 5,268 
Menhaden£! 308 9,401 243,839 247,551 
Sardine, Pacific - 65C 743 2,518 

III Tuna and mackerel 1,463 2,05~ 20,874 21,243 
Unclassified 578 652 19,337 14,757 

II Total 2,349 12,76' 288,336 291,337 
Shellfish, marine-

animal m e al and 
scrap 3/ 3) 3/ 19 928 

Grand total 
meal and scrap ~ 3/ 3/ 311,265 

Fish solubles 1...481 4 59f 112 764 100 551 
'r~mOgenized con-

densed fish 132 34C 10,651 11,690 

I I~ il, body: 
• 0 ••• . . •• (Gallons) ••• . . o ••• 

Herring - - 666,503 818,017 
Menhaden£/ 8,913 1,352,94< 30,548,560 31,355,570 
Sardine, Pacific - 24, 84~ 23,589 86,167 
Tuna and mackerel 44,724 86,635 621,903 762,509 
Other (including 

whale) 24 462 27 49~ 4/1 317 612 1 386 542 
Total oil 78,099 1,491,911 33,178,167 34,408,805 

ljPreliminary data. 
~/Includes a small quantity produced from thread herring. 
~/Not available on a monthly basis. 
!/Includes estimates for those finns which do not normally report 

on a monthly basis. I 

Inventions 

NEW FISH HOOK EXTRACTING 
DEVICE PATENTED: 

~he inventor of a new fish hook extracting 
deVIce claims it will remove a fish hook with
out tearing the body of a fish. It is said to be 
Simple, effective, and inexpensive. (Patent 
Number 3,027,676, U. S. Patent Office Clas
sification Number 43-43.16, granted Earl 
Buttemeier, 4411 N. Greenview, Chicago 40 
Ill.) , 

r-~ 

Maine Sardines 

CANNED STOCKS, JANUARY 1, 1963: 
Current canned stocks reflect the 1962 comeback of the 

Maine sardine after the drastic decline in the catch and 
pack in 1961. Canners' stocks of Maine sardines on Jan. 1, 
1963, were 948,000 cases greater than those of Jan. 1, 1962, 
but only 63,000 cases above stocks on hand two years ago on 
Jan. 1, 1961. Distributors' stocks of canned MainI'! sardines 
were up 23.8 percent from stocks on hand Jan. 1, 1962, and 
2.6 percent from those on hand Jan. 1, 1961. 

On April 15, 1962, carryover stocks at the canners ' lev
el amounted to about 33,000 cases . Adding the 1962 season 
pack of 2,116,000 cases results in a total supply of 

Table 2 - U. S. Foreign Trade in Selected Industrial Products, December 1962ywith Comparisons 

Oct. I Nov. I Dec.. I Total 
Product y.L962 I 1961 I y1962 I 1961 1y1962 I 1961 1 !.A962 1 1961 

Impons: '~7~1" ';'~;~i' '~;~i" ~:~ :~;i" ~~i" '~~';;1(' .~~:~ Fish meal and scrap ••••••••• ••• 
Fish solubles ••••••••••••• •••• 290 110 435 3,649 387 472 6,308 6,739 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • (Gallons) ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

- 1 2.318,04413,674,9211 92,7561516,413-1 458,0271 8,932,0831 7,807,625 Whale oil, sperm (crude and refined) •• 

• •••••••••••• •••••••••• • (Pounds) ••••••••••••••••••..•••••. 
EXPOshrtS: 

F i and fish liver oils • • • • • • • • • • • 219'~115,201,86~ 1171,12111,424, 7731171,81~ ~O,484,23~1123,049, 70~1122,485, 721 
Whale and sperm oil ••••••••• •••• 30,300 49.452 3.328 902,l60 705,704 84,l10 2.696,522 1,205,674 

. !/Preliminary data. 

Although the 1962 production of fish meal 
e.n d oil was somewhat less than in 1961, the 
producers had a satisfactory year. Fish meal 
manufactured in 1962 totaled 288,336 tons-
a bout 3,000 tons less than in 1961. The yield 
Df oil (33 million gallons) was about 1.2 mil
Lion gallons less than during the previous 
year. The year's production of fish solubles 
( 112,764 tons) was heavier than the amount 
reported in 1961 (100 ,551 tons). Homogenized 
condensed fish production in 1962 amounted 
t o 10,651 tons- -about 1,000 tons less than in 
the previous year. - --- ---

/Table 1 - Canned Maine Sardines--Wholesale Distributors' 
and Canners' Stooks, January 1, 1963, with Comparisons 

Type Unit 1/1/63 1/1/62 1/1/61 

bistributors actual cases 239 000 193 000 233 000 
anners •. • •• std. casesY 1 092 000 144 000 1 029 000 I 

~~-oI. cans equal one standard case . 
:SOurce:"U. S. Bureau of the Census, Canned Food RePOrt, Januar, 1 1963. 

2 149000 cases as of January 1, 1963--up 89.8 percent 
f;om'the total supply reported January 1, 1962, but down 
7.9 percent from the total supply on January 1, 1961. Ship
ments between April 15, 1962 and January 1,1963, amo nt
ed to 1,057,000 cases , up slightly from shipments of 988 , 000 
cases during the comparable period in the preVlous year. 
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Item 

over stocks 

North Pacific 

Exploratory Fishery Progra m 

SURVEY OF DEEP- ATEH. 
MARINE FAU A OFF 10UTIT OF 
COLUMBIA RIVER COL TINU8D: 

MLY 'John L' obb" Crul e 57: Th mnth 
in a series of cruises design d to tud d p
water marine fauna at stations estabhsh d 
along a track line southw st of th mouth 0 

The U. S. Bureau of Commerclal Fisheries exploratoty fishing 
vessel John ~ Cobb. 

the Columbia River was completed on Feb
ruary 6, 1963, by the U. S Bureau of Com
mercial Fisheries exploratory fishing ves
sel John N. Cobb. The trip was part of a 
cooperative study with the Atomic Energy 
Commission. Six of the cruises in the series 
were made by the Bureau's chartered vessel 
Commando and three were made by the John 
N. Cobb. --

In addl Ion to samphn th ch 
tatlOn, bottom t mp ratur ,sahmt e::s, nd 

bot om or ampl s ver taken. Th core 
sampl s v r frozen for an ly I by the 0-
c anography 0 partm nt of the mver-ityof 

ashmgton. 

ampl s of flsh colI ct d for th tomie 
En rgy ommission re d li er d to the 
Laboratory of Radiation Biology, niv rsity 
of \ ashington. 

Over 1,000 sablefish and a few Dover sole 
wer tagged by personnel from the Oregon 
Fish Commission who were aboard the vessel 
during part of the survey. 

Also, the study on marine bacteria by per
sonnel from the College of Fisheries, Uni
versity of Washington was continued. 
Note: See Commercial Fisheries Review, Februaxy 1962 p . 42. 
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Oceanography 

NEW RESEARCH SUBMARINE: 
The U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service1s first 

submarine, a 2 -man, 12 -foot research vessel, 

Fig . 1 - This 1-ton, 12-footundersearesearchvesselcanbehauled 
by trailer between fishery research assignments. 

was delivered to the Fish and Wildlife Serv
ice Marine Laboratory at Tiburon, Calif., on 
February 18 , 1963. Valued at about $9,000, 
it is destined for a major role in undersea 
studies by the Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife. 

The torpedo-shaped craft is a "dry" sub
m.arine. This means that the occupants-
one operator and one passenger--are en
c losed and protected from the sea. A major 

rig. z - Two biologists from the Laboratory make a trial run in 
the 12-foot undersea research vessel. 

p roblem in marine game fish research has 
been the inability of scientists to enter the 
undersea environment safely to make direct 
observations. By using the new battery
powered submarine , research biologists will 
n ow be able to a ccompany electronic and 
p hotographic equipment under water to re-

cord and observe mar i n e creatures for 
extended periods. 

Capable of operating to depths of 300 feet, 
the 2,000 -pound underwater craft offers each 
occupant 360 degree viewing. It is radio-e
quipped and can cruise submerged for 10 hours 
at speeds ranging from 2 to 6 knots. 

The submarine will be used for observing 
schooling and feeding behavior of fish, surveys 
of bottom conditions, locating concentrations 
of fish, and studies of shark behavior. 

There are two conning towers on the sub
marine, one for each occupant. The front 
tower is canted forward and down to provide 
increased visibility directly ahead of the craft 
and of the sea bottom. The submarine is con
trolle d by an airplane -type stick which pe rmi ts 
rapid movement of hydroplanes and rudder at 
all speeds. Ballast tank controls and trim 
tanks permit the submarine to operate at pos
itive' neutral, and negative buoyancy. It has 
two forward and two reverse speeds. An air 
filter system removes carbon dioxide, per
mitting the occupants to breath clean air. 

SECOND FOLIO OF NORTH ATLANTIC 
MARINE ENVIRONMENT SERIAL ATLAS: 

Some 96,000 temperature readings taken 
at a depth of 200 meters throughout the North 
Atlantic Ocean have been organized and their 
distributions mapped in an atlas Folio issued 
on March 7, 1963, by the American Geograph
ical Society. 

The Folio is the second in a series being 
published by the Society under the general 
title, "Serial Atlas of the Marine Environ
ment." The new Folio is the work of a scien
tist of the Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu
tion, and represents data collected by the 
Institution as well as data from various agen
cies' including the National Oceanographic 
Data Center in Washington, D. C., and the 
Canadian Naval Research Establishment at 
Halifax, N. S. 

The Folio consists of nine color plates, a 
brief explanatory text by the scientist, and 11 
pages of statistical tables of the source data. 
The maps show average temperatures, max
imum range of temperatures, anomalies, and 
seasonal distribution of the data. 

The Serial Atlas, a type of atlas never be
fore attempted in this country, was introduced 
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last year with the publication of the first 
Folio in the series, a study of sea surface 
temperatures in the Western North Atlantic. 
The Atlas is planned to effect interdiscipli
nary communication, to provide scientists 
with an essential means of making compar 
ative studies, and to uncover areas of igno
rance as well as of knowledge. 

Each Folio in the series is a complete 
study in itself. Thus a more comprehensive 
picture of all aspects of the sea (physical, 
biological, chemical, and geological ) is ex
pected gradually to unfold. Scientists hope 
that many variables, so far undetected, will 
be pinpointed and that guide lines for future 
research will emerge. Among other Folios 
in preparation or in prospect are tempera
ture studies at other critical depths; the de
tailed bathymetry of the North Atlantic and 
the Arctic Basin; the directions and velocities 
of winds and currents in the North Atlantic; 
a study of the seas onal distribution of ground
fish ove r Georges Bank and the Gulf of Maine; 
and an environment study of a particular 
species of clam, Spisula polynyma. 

"The Serial Atlas of the Marine Environ
ment" is an international project, with sci
entists on both sides of the Atlantic, in all 
disciplines dealing with the sea, partici
pating. An advisory group will guide the 
project and recommend the suitability of 
topics. 

Base maps, specially prepared by the 
American Geographical Society, are distrib
uted to the contributing scientists, who use 
them as worksheets on which to plot and an
alyze their data. Contributions are then 
submitted to the societywhose responsibility 
is to make final decisions regarding the form 
of presentations, to prepare the finished 
maps, and to edit the Folios for final publi
cation. 

Oregon 

FISH PASSAGE FACILITIES OVER 
PELTON DAM EVALUATED: 

A report covering an evaluation studY of 
the fish passage facilities at a private power 
company's Pelton Dam on the Deschutes 
River was announced on February 27, by a 
5 -man steering committee composed of Or
egon Fish Commission officials, scientists 

of the U. S. Bureau of Sport Fisheries and 
Wildlife and U. S. Bureau of Commercial Fish
eries, and a representative of the power COm
pany. 

The report describes the results of a 3-
year study initiated in May 1959 under an 
agreement between the State and Federal 
agencies and the company, which provided the 
$ 11 4,000 required for the project. 

Under the supervision of the Committee, 
the field work and data analysiS were per
formed by the Fish Commission with assist
ance from the power company. Much valu
able information was obtained with respect 
to fish passage problems as well as inciden 
tal material that will be of future value. 

The permanent fish facilities at the Pelton 
project, which have been operable since 1958, 
consist of a fish ladder 2.8 miles long and a 
trap -and -truck combination for upstream
migrant fish. The downstream -migrant col
lection system at the dam introduces the fish 
into the ladder, which carries them to the 
river below the project. 

Although the upstream -migrant collection 
system functioned satisfactorily and adult fish 
readily entered the trap, they were often re 
luctant to ascend the fish ladder during the 
summer months for reasons still to be de
termined. 

The downstream migrants moved into and 
through the artificial outlet or "skimmer" as 
intended. Few wild fish left through the deep
ly submerged power tunnel or other possible 
exits. 

The downstream passage efficiency for 
salmon was judged favorable in 1960, but 
seemed unfavorable in 1961. On examination 
of the records, however, it appeared that 
sufficient numbers of downstream migrants 
occurred to maintain the runs. But this did 
not appear to be true in the case of steelhead 
trout. In the two years examined, the one 
returnee per parent fish required to maintain 
the stocks was not achieved. This situation 
may or may not continue. Trends of abun
dance of those fish are affected by manyfac
tors other than the dam. 

Counts of all fish, going both up and down
stream past the Pelton project, were main
tained continuously both before and since the 
evaluation period and will continue in the 
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\~t~re. ?tudies o.f the counts .will provide ad-
I Ltlonal mformatlOn. Followmg completion 
,f the Round Butte project immediately up
,tream, further evaluation of the Pelton fish 
~,a ssage facilities will be included in a four
re ar study of the Round Butte installation, 
which will also be financed by the power com
pany. 

N" EW DIRECTOR OF 
f'ISHERIES RESEARCH APPOINTED: 

The Oregon Fish Commission Director 
announced on February 20, 1963, the appoint
Inent of Dr. Donald W. Chapman as Director 
)f Research, filling the position left by Sigurd 
1. Westrheim, now with the Fisheries Board 
of Canada in Nanaimo, B. C. 

Chapman received his Bachelor of Science 
j(~ gree in Forest Management from Oregon 
ii 'ate University in 195 3, Master of Science 
I~ gree in Fisheries, 1957, Oregon State Uni-
1e rsity, and Ph.D. in Fisheries, 1961, also 
r'om Oregon State. 

A veteran, Chapman has served as Re
I-ea rch Assistant with the Oregon Cooperative 
~ i ldlife Research Unit; Coordinating Biolo
~.st for the Governor's Natural Resources 
,ommittee; and Coordinator, Alsea Water
Ih ed Study. At the time of his appointment 
[I~ was an Assistant Professor of Fish and 
}ame Management at Oregon State Univer
!ity . Since December 1960, Chapman has 
l1so been Executive Secretary of the Water 
Resource Research Institute. 

Several of Chapman's writings dealing 
nainly with stream ecology as it pertains to 
lilve r salmon and steelhead have appeared 
Jl professional scientific journals. He will 
;e headquartered at Clackamas , the Com
nission's main research center. 

~~~ 

Shrimp 

tern and Period 

. .... . 0.000 Lb 
Total landings, So. At!. and Glolf Statls; 

April •..... -:. -. -. - - - 1,34'1 
March. . . . . . • . . 3 , 317 
February . . . . . .. 4, 100 4,125 
January. • . . . . . . 4,000 3, 628 
January- December . 105,100 

uantit canned, Gulf States! 
April ......•... 
March ..•.•.... 
February . . . . . . . 300 
January . . . . . • . . 540 
January- December. 

12 
86 

241 
492 

23,210 

Frozen inventories (as of end of each mo )' . 
April 30 .• ...•. -:- - - -15,6372'7,4Q2 20,502 23 , 331 
March 31 • • • . . • . 16,607 31 , 345 21 , 232 2 , 8 3 
February 28 • • . . . ~I 19,012 37,612 2 ,063127,555 
January 31 ..••.. :1.29,263 21 , 328 37 ,842 34 , 332 3u,858 
January 1 • . • . • .. 31 , 577 28, 372 40,913 37 , 866 32,84 

Imports~: 
April ....•..... 
March . .•...... 
February ...... . 
January . .•..•.. 
January-December. 

9 , 208 
10,347 

8,932 

. (C/lb., 26 - 30 ount, Heads - Of(). 
Ex-vessel price. all species. So. Atl. §!. Gulf ~ 

May. • • . . . • . . . . 83.7 52 .8 I 62.9 
April. • • • . . • . . . 82.2 55 .4 60.6 
March. . • • • . . . . 80.9 56 . 0 56.3 
February. . . . . .. 87-95 78.9 53.5 51 . 8 
January. . • • • . .. 86-93 76.3 52.5 4!l.4 

63.3 
65.2 
67.6 
69.6 
70.9 

Wholesale price for froz . domestic brown_ speci s (~-!.!!. eke.) 
~ Chic ago. Ill.: I 
May ..... .. •.. 96 - 103 67 -6 9 H-77 
April. . . . . • . . . . 94- 97 69 - 76 74-75 
l\Iarch . . . . . . • . . 94 - 95 6'1 - 71 65 - 68 
February ....... 102 -106 93 - 95 69 -71 65 - 117 
Januar •.•..•.• 102-106 91 - 94 64-fi8 

l / Pounds of eadless shnmp delennlncd by multiplYIng th ""-:=:"'...1....::"::"";:::"::"'-1 

- 30.3, (Data for canned shnmp beglnnmg wllb FcbN~~ I rr 
the basiS of a new conversion factor·-30.31bl, per cue. Data (or JaD ~I"f 1 6 
preceding months were dcte.nlllDed b')o muillpl~ iog the number or JUnd.a.rd 
33.01bs. per case.) 

2 / Raw headless only, excludes breaded, pcelrd a.nd de\uned, etc. 
3 / Not available. 
i Includes 397,000 pounds for fLrm, POL rerortcd prevkJUJly 
5 Includes fresh, frozen , cannrd, dried, and om r wimp products IU rc~ __ 
- Bureau of the Census. 
Note; Data for 1963 and 1962 arc prcllmlna.l"). Febru.al") 1.St63 dau rstLauUd 

formation publish~d dally b) the Ncw OrJcant Fish I") M .. ukct News 50 ~ • T 
vert shrlmp to beads-on WClgbt muillply l7). 1.68. __ _ 

South Atlantic Exploratory 

Fishery Program 

EXPLORATORY TRA\'i LI TG FOR 
COl\Ii\IERCIAL ~PECIES OFF ~ ORTH D 
SODTH CAROLI~ TA CO TTL ~ ED: 

?>oIlV "Silv r Bav Crui 45 (Januar 
February 1, 1963): The ass. m n of h 
seasonal availabilit . to ot r rav.ls of 
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oers, groupers, and other comme r c ially val
;able species, was continued during an 18 -
b y cruise ·by the U. S. Bureau of Commercial 
fisheries exploratory fishing ves sel Silver 
Bay. 

Catches of commercial species off Cape 
1 main, S.C., in 14 to 24 fathoms ranged 

om 525 to 3,057 pounds pe r 90-minute drag. 
st fishing was in 20 to 24 fathoms where 

c onsecutive drags yielde d a total market
)h le catch of 15 ,396 p ounds of fish. Addition
a drags in 17 to 18 fat h oms yielded catches 
If from 280 to 900 pounds of small (2 to 3 
J( mnd average) v e rmillion snapper (Rhom-
S plites aurorubens). 

Scup (Stenotomus c h rysops) averaging 
h.ree to the pound dominated the catches off 
Jouthport , N. C. B es t catches in that area 
fe re at depths of 17 to 18 fathoms, where 
hey averaged over 1 ,000 pounds. Catches 
a nging from 260 to 2,000 pounds of scup 
ie re obtained from 90-minute drags. 

Off Cape Romain, a roller-rigged 80/100-
'() ot nylon fish trawl was fished with 10-foot 
Jr acket doors. Off Southport, a 70/90-foot 
lylon trawl was fis h ed with 8 -foot bracket 
bors and spacers rather than rollers on the 
.()otrope . Fishing was carried out mostly in 
laylight hours , and drags were made when 
Ih iteline r ecorde r tracings indicated pres
nee of fish . 

In addition t o trawling operations, three 
Llrface gillne t sets were made, with little 
LLecess; and 370 sea - bed and 370 sea-sur
ce drift bottles were released at 10-mile 

~tervals in c ooperation with personnel of 
e Bureau's Biol ogical Laboratory at Beau
~rt, N. C. 

See Comm ercial Fisheries Review, October 1962 p. 30. 

1lorm War ni ngs 

lA STER WARNINGS MADE POSSIBLE 
lY NEW COMPUTING DEVICE: 

A storm radar data processor called 
ir RADAP has b een developed to replace 
iITle-consuming inte r pretation and trans
li ssion of radar s t o rm data. The new elec
ro nic setup produces storm maps showir:-g 
ne intensity and h e i ght of a storm. The lll

en sity of a storm is r ated on a numbered 
~ale of 1 to 7. Storm tops are shown on 

another map scaled in units of 10,000 feet. It 
is planned to use STRADAP to transmit storm 
information from all parts of the country to a 
national center in less than 20 minutes. (Sci
ence News Letter, February 2, 1963.) 

Tagging 

RADIONUCLIDES OFFER POSSIBILITIES 
FOR FISH MARKING: 

Fish marking possibilities using radio
nuclides are being studied by Atomic Energy 
Commission biologists at the Oak Ridge Na
tional Laboratory. The project involves col
lecting fish from the Clinch Rive r, Tenn., 
above Watts Bar Reservoir , where they are 
exposed to low level radioactive wastes from 
the Laboratory. 

Radionuclides are accumulated by the fish 
either directly or through the food chain. Au
toradiography of fish scales showed localized 
rings of radioactivity which presumably were 
associated with the fish's growth when they 
were in areas contaminated by radioactive 
wastes. The possibility appears that these 
rings may be used as a marking technique. 
The development of radionuclide tagging where 
fish would be marked without being handled, 
impaired, or injured could provide a means 
of study without altering fish behavior or 
growth. 

Transportation 

EASTERN RAILROADS SEEK INCREASED 
ICE AND SALT CHARGES: 

The railroads in the Eastern territory have 
petitioned the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion for permission to increase their charges 
for ice by 8t percent and their charges for 

salt by 6 percent. The charges apply to ship
ments of fish and certain other products. The 
increase would raise the present cost of ice 
from $6.91 per ton to $7.50 a ton and the 
cost of salt from $1. 04 per cwt. to $1.1 0 per cwt. 
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th e charges be The r a ilroa ds a s ked that 
increased immediately subje 
vestigation. If the entire inc 
mately approved, the railroa 
tarily refund the excess coll 

ct to a later in -
rease is not ulti -
ds would volun -
ected in the in-

terim. 

United States Fisheries 

S FISH STICKS AND PORTION 
OCTOBER-DECEMBER 1962 

PRODUCTION, 

ks amounted to about United States production of fish stic 
19.0 million pounds and that of fish por tions was 22.4 mil-

able 1 - U.S. Production of Fish Sticks 
October - December 19 

by l\lonths and Type, 
62 !I 

l\Jonth Coo ked Raw Total 

. . . (1,000 Lbs.> . . .. 

October ... 
ovember .. 
ecember .. 

T otal 4th Quarter 196211 

Total 4th Quarter 1961 .. 

Total 1962!J •.. 

Total 1961 
l/Preliminary . 

6, 
5, 
5, 

17, 

16, 

66, 

65 

118 557 6,675 
788 487 6,275 
601 408 6,009 

507 1,45z 18,959 

834 1,205 18,039 

556 5,177 71,733 

006 4 818 69 824 

Table 2 - U. S. Production of Fish 
October-December 1962 

Sticks by Areas, 
and 1961 

Area 11 1962 ~j 1961 

tlantic Coast States .. 
Inland & Gulf States .. . 
Pacific Coast States .. . 

Total .. 
!J Prelim in3.I)' • 

,000 No. of 1 
Firms L bs. 

22 
5 

10 

37 

14 
2 

18 
YRevised . 

,918 
,368 
,673 

,959 

No . of 1,000 
Firms Lbs. 

23 14,620 
7 1,934 
9 1,485 

39 18,039 

Table 3 - U.S . Production of Fish Stick s by Months, 1958-62 

Month 1960 1959 1958 

. . . . (1,0 00 Lbs.> .. . . . ... 
January ........ 6,104 6,091 5,511 6,277 5,471 
February ..... 6,859 7,092 6,542 6,352 5,925 
March ....... 7,706 7,233 7,844 5,604 5, 526 
April .......... 5,480 5,599 4,871 4,717 4, 855 
May .......... 5,609 5,129 3,707 4,407 4,229 
June . . ....... 5,058 4,928 4,369 4, 583 4,702 
July ......•.•.. 3,613 3,575 3,691 3,790 4, 574 
August ....... . . 5,696 6,927 5,013 3 , 879 4,358 
September .....•. 6, 506 5,206 . 5,424 5,353 5, 328 
October .. 6,675 6,133 6,560 5, 842 5,485 
November. 6,275 6,288 6, 28 1 4,831 5, 091 
December. 6,009 5, 618 5 , 329 4 , 743 5, 467 

Total 71, 590 69,819 6 5,1 42 60 , 378 ti 1, 011 
1, Preliminazy. YRevised . 

li on pounds during the fou rth qua r te r o f 1962 , a ccording t o 
prelimin a r y data . T his was a gam of nea rly 5.1 p e r cent in 
fish sticks and 26 . 2 pe r ce nt in port i ons as co m pared with 
the same quarter of 1 96 1. 

c ooked fish sticks (17. 5 million pounds ) made up 92.3 
percent of the fish stick total. The remaini ng 7.7 perc ent 
consisted of raw fish sticks . A tota l o f 21. 6 milli on p ounds 
of breaded fish portions (of which 17.4 million p ou nds were 
raw) and 826 , 000 pounds of unbre a ded portions we re pr oc -
essed during the fourth quar ter of 1962 . 

Plants on the Atlantic Coast produced the bulk of the fish 
sticks and portions -- 2 7.8 million pounds . The Gu lf and In-
land States produced 1 1. 1 million pounds , an d the Pacific 
Coast States , 2.4 million pounds . 

During 1962, fish shck production of 71 .7 million pounds 
was up 2 . 7 percent, and the fish portions production of 77.7 
million pounds was up 29.8 percent as compared with 196 1. 

Table 4 - U. S. Production of Fish Portions by Months and 
Type, October - December 1962y 

Month 
Breaded 

Un- Un - Total 
breaded Raw Total breaded 

. . . . . . . . (1 , 000 Lbs.l . . ........ 
October · . .. 1,805 7, 165 8,970 355 9,32 5 
Kovember. · . . . 1,067 5,933 7,000 281 7, 28 1 
December. · ... 1, 259 4 , 338 5, 597 1 90 5,787 

trot. 4th Qtr. 19621· 4,131 17,436 21,567 826 22 , 393 

r-ot. 4th Qtr. 1961 3,518 13,564 17 , 082 657 17,739 

(rota1196211 . . 13,874 61,43 1 75 , 305 2,406 77,711 

trotal1961 .. 11 , 003 46,783 57 , 786 2 ,061 59,847 
l/P",liminary . 

Table 5 - Production of Fish Portions by Areas, 
October - December 1 962 and 1 961 

Area 1 1 962 ~. 1961 

No . of 1, 000 No . of 1,000 
Fir ms L bs . Firms Lbs. 

~ tlantic Coast States .... 23 12, 930 24 9 8' 
nland & Gulf States 11 8 ,775 12 7: 5 1 

lPacific Coast States : : : : 7 68 8 6 3( .. 
Total .. ... . ..... 41 22 , 393 42 17, 7 l~ 

1, Preliminary. 2, Revised. 
: 

Table 6 - U. S. Production of Fish P orti ons by Months , 
1 958 -1 962 

" 
Month 111962 Y 1 96 1 1 960 1959 195 · 

. . . . . ...• (1, 00 0 Lbs.) ......•. 

1,91 ~anuary . ........ 5,1 02 4, 303 3,632 2 ,692 
February ........ 6, 374 4, 902 3 ,5 02 3,025 1,2 5 
March 6, 93 1 5, 83 1 4,706 3,225 1,47 
!April. : : : : : : : : : : 6, 350 4,48 4 3,492 2,634 2,26 
May .... ........ 5,749 3 , 879 3,253 2,684 1,47 
June . .... ...... 6, 082 4,0 39 3 ,9 95 3,247 1,50 

~~IY .. . ....••••. 4,706 3 ,962 4,088 2,227 2,16 
ugust . ......... 6,6 62 4, 963 3,558 2,796 1,51 j 

September · ..... . 7,159 5,745 4,631 3,558 1,56 
October 9, 325 6,7 59 5, 2 75 4,314 2,56 
~ovembe~: : : : : : : : 7,281 5,789 4,790 3,483 1,97 
jDecember ........ 5,787 5,191 4,459 3,262 2,06 

T otal .. ....... 77,508 59,847 49,381 37,147 21 , 79 
l/Preliminary . 2 / Revised. 

• 

4 

II 

J 

II 
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J. S. Fishing Industry 

JOANS TO. FISHERY FIRMS: 
Sixty loans totaling $4 .5 million have been 

n.ade to fishery produc ts processors by the 
:m all Business Administration (SBA) of the U.S. 
Jepartment of Comme r ce s ince enactment of 
,IL~ Small Business Ac t in 1953 . In addition, 
,~ ~A has made a bout 40 loans totaling $ 2.8 mil
wn to wholesale and r etail fish distributors. 

~ 'Om 
"'1ST. " 

I. S. Fishing Vessels 

IO CUMENT ATIONS ISSUED AND 
~IANCELLED, J ANUAR Y 1963: 

'[ able 1- U.S. Fishing Vessels Y - -Documentations Issued 
and C ancelled, by Areas, January 1963 with Comparisons 

A rea January Total 
Home P or t ) 1963 1962 1962 

• (Number). 
£sued first documents 2/ : 
;\lew Engla nd. 1 2 28 
Mi ddle Atlantic 1 - 3 

hesapeake . . - 4 43 
South Atlantic 2 2 47 
Gn U . . . . .. 12 10 110 
Pacific .. 4 6 130 
Grp. at L akes - - 5 
Puerto Rico - - 2 .. 

Total . .... 20 24 368 

lemoved from documentation'!!: 
;\lew England . 1 2 24 
Middle Atlantic 4 8 39 
C hesapeake . 1 2 23 
~ outh Atlantic 7 3 38 
Ciu lf .... 5 13 104 
Pacific .. 7 16 111 
Cfreat Lakes 2 5 22 
81awaii .. - 1 3 .. 
E~uerto R i c'o - - 1 -

Total. 27 50 365 
~)r explanation ·oi f~~~t:Sl ·se·e ~bl; 2. 

-==================~ Table 2 - U. S . Fishing Vessels--Documents Issued and 
Cancelled, by Tonnage Groups, January 1963 

~~========~~====~====~=====T========4 
IssuedY Cancelled '2/ It OSS Tonnage 

p-9 ...... . 
10-1 9 . . . . . . . 
20- 29 .. 
30 - 39 ...... . 
!0-4 9 ..... . 
50-5 9 ......... . 
60 - 69 ...•.. 
'0 -7 9 
10 - 89 : : : : : . • . . • 
20 -1 29 
!0- 249 : . . . 

.(Number) ..• 
5 7 
6 7 
- 2 
1 3 
1 1 
5 1 
1 2 
1 1 
- 1 
- 1 
- 1 

Total 20 27 
ln cludes booth" c~~m·e~i~l ·~d ·s~~ fishU:g ~~ft .. A vessel is defined as a craft of 
5 net tons and over. 

There were no redocumented vessels in January 1963 previously removed from r.ec
ords. Vessels issued first documents as fishing craft were built: 1 in 1963; 12 In 

I
l1962; 1 in 1961; 1 in 1958; and 5 prior to 1951. . 
~nC ludes vessels reported lost, abandoned, forfeited, sold allen, etc. 

rce: Month ly Supplement to Merchant Vessels of the United ~, Bureau of 
Customs, U. S . Treasluy Deparbnent . ------

During January 1963, a total of 20 vessels of 5 net tons 
and over were issued first documents as fishing craft, as 
compared with 24 in January 1962 . There were 27 docu-
ments cancelled for fishing vessels in January 1963 as 
compared with 50 in January 1962. 

~. > 

kg 
u. S. Foreign Trade 

TRENDS IN EXPORTS OF FISHERY 
PRODUCTS DURING 1961: 

The total value of United States exports of 
fishery products in 1961 was 21.4 percent be 
low the 1960 value--exports of edible fishery 
products were down 23.5 percent and exports 
of inedible fishery products were down 18 . 5 
percent. The decline was mainly due to re-
duced exports of canned and frozen salmon, 
canned sardines, canned shrimp, unmanufac-
tured shells, and fish oil. The decline was 
partly offset by greater exports of frozen 
shrimp and canned mackerel. 

Table 1 - Value.!'! of United States Exports of Fishery Products, 
1952-1961 

Year Edible Products I Inedible Products Totar 
• • 0 0 0 • • o • (US$l,OOO) • . .. .. 0 ... 

1961. · 19,594 15,116 34,710 
1960. 25,622 18,543 44, 165 
1959. · · · 26,747 17,495 44,242 
1958. · · 19,440 11,564 31,004 
1957. · · · 20,549 15,403 35,952 
1956. · · . · 22,939 16,564 39,503 
1955. · · . 24,923 15,054 39,977 
1954. · · 16,238 15,289 31,527 
1953. · · · . 17,084 10,794 27,878 
1952. · · . 15,511 6,436 21,947 

l / Value at point of exportation. 

Table 2 - Value!'! of United States Exports of Fishery Products by 
Selected Commodities, 1957-61 

Commodity 1961 I 1960 I 1959 I 1958 1957 

Fish oils 
•••••• '~(rU~:j)l, OW) •••••••• 
8,908 10,688 11,902 7,761 10,760 

Seal furs 3,097 3,309 2,580 1,511 2,455 
Shells unmanufactured 1,380 2,636 977 624 775 
I Oysters shucked 448 497 575 567 589 
Salmon: 

Fresh or frozen 647 1,677 659 476 446 
Cured 593 435 372 357 226 
Canned 5580 9 830 10 639 6 669 4 740 

IMackerel, canned 581 211 135 333 2 146 
Sardines: 

Canned not in oil 1,336 3 443 5 843 3 231 2 654 
Shrimp: 

3,694 2,303 1,682 1,463 1,471 Fresh or frozen 
Canned 2 487 3 383 2 898 2 548 2 410 

Squid canned 353 691 906 501 '£L 
Miscellaneous fish: 

809 947 622 1,036 973 Fresh or frozen 
Canned 391 355 326 496 2,137 

l / Value at point of exportation. 
. Z/ Squid was included with "other shellfish" prior to 1958. 

During 1961, United States fishery prod-
ucts were exported to 1 05 countries. Canada, 
the United Kingdom, Japan, Norway, and the 
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Netherlands (leading buyers of fishery prod
ucts from the United States) accounted for 
65.0 percent of the value of fishery exports 
(table 3). There was a substantial de
cline in exports to most leading markets ex
cept Canada, France, and Norway. 

ITable 3 - Value.!.! of United States Exports of Fishery Products by 
Selected Countries of Destination 1957 -61 

Country 1961 1960 1959 1958 1957 . . . . ••• (US $ l,OOO) •• •• . . ... 
United Kingdom. · · 4,554 8,460 8,928 5,785 3,708 
Canada •••• · · · 10,265 10,309 8,644 9,200 7,253 
Philippines • • · · · 582 2,494 5,587 2,578 6,027 
Netherlands. • · · . 2,385 4,350 4,352 2,007 2,969 
Sweden •••• · · 1,665 2,613 3,176 681 1,844 
West Germany · · . 1,555 2,201 2,888 3,043 5,099 
Norway ••• · · . 2,390 1,390 1,296 1,063 970 
Japan. . ... · · . 2,984 3,295 928 501 669 
Mexico •••• · · . 459 616 663 393 175 
Cuba. . . . . · · . - 175 787 490 721 
Venezuela ••• · · . 360 461 614 641 573 
Belgium and 

948 Luxem bourg. · · . 351 537 746 447 
France ••• · · · . 1,007 1,048 766 68 259 
Switzerland. · · · . 738 1,082 762 387 463 
Italy •••••• · · . 4~3 643 303 158 259 
Greece .... · · . 364 313 306 136 195 
Other countries • • • 4 628 4 178 3 496 2 925 4 321 

Total. ... 34,710 44,165 44,242 31,004 35,952 
yvalue at pomt of exportatlon . 

Canada was the leading foreign market 
for United States fishery products in 1960 
and 1961. 

Table 4 - Value of United States Exports of Fishery Products to 
Canada, 1961 

Fish and marine animal oils. · · .. · · $ 1,333,000 
Seal furs. . · . . . . . · · · · · · . · . 1,777,000 
Shrimp, fresh or frozen • · . · · ... · 1,676,000 
Shrimp, canned •• . · · · . · . . .. · 1,570,000 
Salmon, canned . . · · · . · · .. · · 918,000 
Fish, fresh or frozen. · · · · · . · . · · 891,000 
Oysters, shucked • • • • · . · · · . · · 428,000 
pilier. . . . . . . . .. . · .. · . · . 1,672,000 

Total . . . $10,265,000 

The United Kingdom ranked second as a 
buyer of United States fishery products, but 
the value of fishery exports to the United 
Kingdom in 1961 was down 46.1 percentfrom 

that in 1960. The decline was mainly due to 
a drop in exports of froz en and canne d s aIm -
on and canned shrimp. On the other hand, 
exports of fish oil to the United Kingdom be
came important for the first time in 1961. 

Table 5 - Value of United States Exports of Fishery Products to 
the United Kingdom, 1961 

Salmon, canned. · · · . · · · · $3,056,000 
Shrimp, canned . · . · · · · · · · 557,000 
Salmon, fresh or frozen • · · 141,000 
Fish and marine animal oils . · · · 568,000 
Other. . . . . ... · · · · · · · · 232,000 

Total . . $4,~~4,OOO 

Exports to Norway, Sweden, West Germany, 
and the Netherlands consisted mainly of fish 
oils. The main products exported to Japan wer 
frozen shrimp and unmanufactured shells. 
France bought frozen salmon, canned shellfish 
seal furs, fish oils, and fish -live roils. 

Trend by Commodities: The principal fish
ery products exported by the United States in 
1961 were fish oils, froz en shrimp, and canned 
salmon. 

Fish Oil: In 1961 , the value of exports of fis 
oil was noticeably less than in 1959 and 1960 in 
spite of the fact that the United States productioJ 
during 1961 was the largest since 1939. 

Canned salmon : In 196 1, the value of ex
ports of canned salmon was down 43.2 perce 
from 1960. The decline was partly due to a 
reduced domestic pack. 

Shrimp: In 1961, the value of exports of 
frozen shrimp was 60.4 percent greater tha 
in 1960, but the value of exports of canned 
shrimp was down 26.5 percent. Japan and 
Canada were the leading buyers of United 
States shrimp. (Does not include a substantia 
amount of re-exports, principally to Japan.) 

Other Canned Fishery Products: In 1961 
exports of canned sardines and canned squid 
declined to less than half their 1960 value. 
On the other hand, 1961 export shipments of 
canned mackerel and anchovies were about 
triple those of 1960. 

Virginia 

BIOLOGIST TO COLLECT FISH 
PARASITES FROM INDIAN OCEAN: 

A biologist of the Virginia Institute of Ma
rine Science, left March 1 , 196 3, forthe Indian 
Ocean where he will collect fish parasites 
during the next three months. He will be a 
member of the first cruise of the InternatioI1 
Indian Ocean Expedition. All expenses, in
cluding scientists' salaries, are being paid 1 
the U. S. National Science Foundation. 

The International Indian Ocean ExpeditiOD 
sponsored by the United Nations Economic, 
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bentific, and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), 
s a scientific endeavor primarily concerned 
lith obtaining biological, chemical, geologi
:al, and physical information about land, 0-

ean, and atmospheric conditions in the Indian 
2ean area. At least 12 nations are partici

' Iting in this important effort. 

The biologist will participate in the first 
8 three-month cruises planned under the 

r'ogram. His work will be the collection of 
x ious fish species for a study of parasites . 
1e project will aid in furthering worldwide 

~ udies of host-specificity of fish parasites. 

The Virginia Institute Marine Laboratory 
s fish parasite collections from the western 
rth Atlantic, Chesapeake Bay, Caribbean, 

'rlf of Mexico, Chile, New Zealand, Austra
~a, and Antarctica. During recent years the 
lls titute has been investigating a theory that 
ish parasites may act as natural tags and 
ierve to indicate fish migrations. 

* * * * * 
T'UDIES OF RADIOACTIVE WASTES IN 
lA Y WATERS TO BE CONTINUED: 

Studies on the role of filter fe eding orga
isms in removing radioactive wastes from 
,ive r and bay waters by scientists of the Vir
inia Institute of Marine Science are to be 
inanced for the third consecutive year by a 
;rant of $20,000 from the Atomic Energy 
:ommission. 

The Virginia marine scientists were a
long the first to consider the role of living 
r ganisms in removing suspended radioactive 

r ticles from the water. Scientists earlier 
l d that suspended materials would likely 
on be flushed from the system by strong 
award currents. According to the Institute's 
i entists, their studies show that radionu

:~des become strongly attached to suspended 
: t and clay particles. During normal feed
Ig, oysters filter out tiny living plankton 
ganisms along with other suspended and 
n -living particles. 

After filtration this material is mixed with 
,m ucous substance and deposited in com
a.cted clumps on the bottom. The problem 
f what happens to radionuclides associated 
'ith clay and silt particles included in this 
lass thereafter assumes great importance. 

The scientists reported that although some 
j the radioactive material is incorporated 
lt~ the oyster's flesh and shell or redis
()lved in the water, most of it remains on 

the particles and is deposited in the bottom 
sediments. Much of this may sub qu ntl 
be washed away by strong currents, but ther 
is concern over amounts carried dONn into 
bottom layers by natural phenomena or by 
animals, such as worms, that live in bottom 
layers. When carried deep into the bottom 
by these organisms, the radlOactive particl 
are no longer subject to transport by water 
movements. 

In addltion to oysters, the Virginia sci
entists will study removal of suspended par
ticles by other filter feeders. Barnacles, 
clams, mussels, and tunicates (sea squirts) 
will be added to the 1963 frhase of the project 
and silt particles will be 'tagged" with a 
fluorescing dye to learn of their final dis
position. 

"Information provided by studies of this 
type are valuable in knowing what steps may 
have to be taken to preserve our valuable 
marine resources in the event of an acciden
tal discharge of radioactive materials into 
the marine system, " one of the Institute's 
scientists reported. "The increasing use of 
nuclear reactors by the military and in in
dustry makes these investigations a growIng 
phase of marine laboratory programs as we 
contine to adapt atomic energy for human 
progress." 

Problems of possible radioactive con
tamination of various phases of the marine 
environment are but one facet of the ever 
increasing degradation to whlch natural wa
ters are being subjected by the activities of 
man. Only by acquisition of adequately de
tailed scientific knowledge will it be possibl 
to minimize destruction of this resource 
which is so important to society. 

Wholesale Prices 

EDIBLE FISH AND SHELLFISH, 
FEBRUARY 1963: 

Wholesale prices for edible fish and sh lliish (fr sh. fr -
zen and canned) in February this year dropped 2. p rc 
fro~ January 1963 due primarily to lower ex-ves 1 prl 
for fresh drawn haddock and a drop In prices for fr sh had
dock fillets and frozen dressed halibut. uppl1es f r nd
fish landed at New England ports began to 1m rov In 1 
winter, and stocks of frozen dressed "alibu fr m th 1 62 
Pacific fishing season were higher th.:m n rmal. C par d 
with the same month a year ago, whJlesale prices r r f h
erY products this February were lower by 1.1 percen d 
mainly to lower first hand prices for fresh haddock till 8 

and cannee: fish products. 
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Table 1 - Wholesale Average Prices and Indexes for Edible Fish and Shellfish, February 1963 with Comparisons 

Point of Avg. Prices 1/ Indexes 
Group, Subgroup, and Item Specification Pricing Unit ($) - (1957-59:;100) 

Feb. Jan. Feb. Jan. Dec. Feb. 
1963 1963 1963 1963 1962 1962 

ALL FISH & SHELLFISH (Fresh, Frozen, & Canned) · · · · · . · , · · · · · · ll8A 121.9 120.9 ll9.7 

Fresh ~ Frozen rashery products: • • • • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 124.4 130,0 1276 U8.5 
Drawn, Dresse , or Whole Finfish: •••••• · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · l22.7 137.2 133.1 U8.6 

Haddock, 1ge., of'rshore, drawn, fresh •••• • Boston ,lb. ~~ 
.21 94.6 162.9 143.8 107.4 

Halibut, West., 20/80 lbs., drsd., fresh or froz. • New York lb. 043 125.6 128.1 127.1 ll7.3 
Salmon, king, 1ge. & med., drsd., fresh or froz. • New York lb. .96 .96 133.8 134.5 135.2 120.5 
Whitefish, L. Superior. drawn, fresh ••••• • Chicago lb. .68 .71 100.7 106.0 103.0 115.7 
Yellow pike. L.Michigan & Huron, rnd •• fresh · • New York lb. .69 .54 113.0 88.5 88.5 l2o.4 

Processed, Fresh (Fish i1.t Shellfish): • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · l28.5 13004 128.5 l2504 
Fillets. haddock. sml •• skins on, 20-lb. tins · · . Boston lb. .41 .57 98.3 137.2 139.6 109.3 
ShrimP. 1ge. (26-30 count), headless, fresh · · • New York lb. 1.12 1.09 130.7 127.2 123.1 123.1 
Oysters. shucked. standards ••••• • · · . Norfolk gal. 7.75 7.88 130.7 132.8 132.8 130.7 

Processed. Frozen (Fish.§!: Shellfish): ••• · · · · . · · · · · · · · · · . · ll7.3 ll7.5 11604 107.7 
F!.llets: Flounder. SltiiiIes~, I-lb. Pkg. .. · · • Boston lb. .39 .40 98.9 100.1 100.1 100.1 

Haddock. sml., skins on. 1-1 • pkg. • · • Boston lb. .37 .37 108.5 107.0 107.0 96.7 
Ocean perch. 1ge •• skins on I-lb. pkg. · • Boston lb. .33 .34 11.5.7 ll7.5 ll7.5 U 9.2 

Shrimp, 1ge. (26-30 count). brown, 5-lb. pkg. · • Chicago lb. 1.04 1.05 12304 123.9 122.2 112.1 

Canned FiSWt{y ProductS: • . • • . . • • • • • 108.0 108.0 109.4 122.1 
-sa:Iiilon. p. ,No. 1 tall (16 oz.), 48 cans/cs. • · • Seattle cs. 24.75 24.75 107.9 107.9 111.1 124.2 

TUna, It. meat. chunk, No. 1/2 tuna (6-1/2 oz.). 
48 cans/cs. • ••••••••••••••• · • Los Angeles cs. ll.75 11.75 10404 104.4 10404 107.9 

Mackerel, jack. calif., No.1 tall (15 oz.), 
48 cans/cs. . ...•........ . . · · • Los Angeles cs • 5.90 5.90 2/100.0 2/100.0 ~/100 .0 3/118.5 

Sardines, Maine, keyless oil, 1/4 drawn 
(3-3/4 oz.), 100 cans/cs. • •••• . . . . . • New York cs. 9.31 9.31 U 9A 119.4 ll9.4 164.3 

YRepresent average prices for one day (Monday or TUesday) during the week in which the 15th of the month occurs. These 
- prices are published as indicators of movement and not necessarily absolute leVel. Daily Market News Service ' 'Fishery 

Products Reports" should be referred to for actual prices. 
2/0ne eommodity has been dropped in the fishery products index as of December 1962--"Sardines, Calif., tom. pack, No.1 
- oval (15-OZ.).. 24 cans/cs."--and replaced in the fishery products index by--"Mackerel, jack, Calif., No.1 tall (15-oz.), 

48 cans/cs.' Under revised procedures by the Bureau of Labor Statistics all new products enter wholesale price indexes 
at 100. 

3/Based on Calif. sardines and not directly comparable with new subgroup item (jack mackerel) for Jarruary-February 1963 
- and December 1962. 

The drawn, dressed, and whole finfish subgroup index in 
February 1963 was down 11.6 percent from a m:mth earlier, 
but was up (3.5 percent) from February a year ago. Much 
lower ex-vessel prices at Bostor1 for fresh drawn haddock 
were largely responsible for the decrease from January to 
February this year. In addition, some weakness developed 
in the wholesale market for frozen dressed halibut (down 2.0 
percent). From February a year ago to February this year, 
a decrease of 12.0 percent in the drawn fresh haddock price 
was more than compensated for by increases in prices for 
frozen dressed halibut (up 7.1 percent) and frozen dressed 
salmon (up 11.0 percent). Changes in fresh-water fish 
(whitefish and yellow pike) wholesale price indexes for Jan
uary and February 1963 as compared with February 1962 
were not significant due to the lack of regular supplies. 

were down 10.1 percent, but fresh shrimp prices were high 
er by 6.2 percent . The fresh shucked oyste r price was un
changed from February a year ago to this February. 

The February 1963 processed frozen fish and shellfish 
subgroup price index dropped slightly (less than 1/2 per
ce nt) from the preceding month because of a one - cent -a
pound decrease in the price for fr ozen shrimp at Chicago, 
plus declines of about 1/2 cent a pound in the wh olesale 
prices for frozen flounder and ocean perch fillets. During 
the same period fr oze n haddock fillet prices increased 1.4 
percent (1/2 cent a pound). Compi'.red with the same month 
a year ago, the February 1963 subgroup index rose B.g"per
cent due to higher frozen shrimp prices at Chicago (up 
10.0 percent), but with slightly l ower prices for frozen 
ocean perch and flounder fillets. 

The fresh processed fish and shellfish subgroup index 
this February decreased 1. 5 percent from a month earlier, The canned fishery products subgroup index was unchanged 
but was up 2.5 percent from February 1962. A decrease of from January to February 1963 and remaine d at 10B.0 per-
2B.4 percent (dropped about 16 cents a pound) in the fresh cent of the 1957-59 base. From February a year ago to this 
haddock fillet price at Boston plus a slightly lower fresh February, the subgroup index dropped 11.5 percent because 
shucked oyster price was offset partially by a 2.B percent of a sharply lower canned Maine sardine price (down 27.3 
increase in the fresh shrimp price at New York City. As percent), a lower canned pink salmon pric e (d own 13.1 per-
compared with February 1962, haddock fillets this month cent), and a 3.3 percent dr op in the c anned tuna price . 

~ 


